
Subject: Re: M & G 
Date: Thu, 12 Oct 2000 16:52:49 -0400 
From: magnus gunther <magnusg@magma.ca> 
To: nrubin <nrubin@compuserve.com> 

Dear Neville, 
Not quite sure whaat going bully on your Dad means -hope its not something 
bad! 
The story I will use in the book-which I deleted from my first draft of the 
noseweek piece is as follows: 
eslie heard from JL. Through Bing he got an intro ti Gbedemah, G. was very 
pposed to violence of any kind. When LR explained that he wanted money for 
plosives to fight apartheid G stubbornly maintained that violence just 
got 

more violence, But at last was persuaded to phone Nkrumah. LR heard him 
speak 
in a Ghanian dialect-the only words he understood were "Bombs"-"Bombs". But 
N 
approved the request and shortly thereafter the money started flowing in. 
This 
was I presume in later 1Q60. 
Interestingly JLang main!ains that he made the contact w Ghedemah. He says 
t~ ~ -
he ask• Leslie( aagain presumabl in late 60 after he fled SAJ to arrange a ·f r;, 

mee I w ing. hey met-all three- "at a very good restaurant in London". 
Tn1s 
th~n led to his going to Accra and meeting G. who gave him mo_n~ He_ru_so 
claims he met Nkrumah on a number of occasions. Would .love to ask your Dad 
about this. 
Thanks for the story about the Laizzez Passer. Will use it. Bing in his 
Autobiography-Cought in the Wirlwind?? says that his wife organised these 
trie§ 
to Franscistown thru leasing of a or more DC~s. One one occasion they lost 
fuel 
and barely managed to land because the man refuelling them in??? left the 
cap 
off the fuel tank?? and they lost a lot of fuel and were fprced to land 
underv 
dlff. cics. He speculated that sabotage may have been involved. He does not 
mention your dad as being involved as well. Esp significant re Tambe and 
Segal. 

I will bein the fianl version be v tough on Lang. 
Ghana became a republic in 1960 and N became President then. Not sure of 
exact 
month. 
The disclsures at the Kwesi Armah trial are tricky. I am sending a seperate 
note I wrote on this 
R~ Dummy Cos-I am_referriog..t0-Brijit-l:r~nsport Ltd and Delia Properties 
Lt . 
Did you create these? 
Keep well 
Magnus 

I 



nrubin wrote: 

> Dear Magnus, 
> 

> Since you've gone bully on the role of my father, you might think in terms 
1 1 

. R_ 
> of letting him know what you're about to launch on his unsuspecting ~ 
> devotees. 
> 

> You might also say that he only stayed in Ghana until 1961 , and had no 
> hand in further dealings over money after that. 
> 

> He did, however, while still there develop, with Geoffrey Bing, the idea 

------

> of issuing "Commonwealth Laissez-Passer(s)" to SA citizens needing to flee 
> trarcoontrr,snonly affer Sharpeville, he flew down in a Ghana government 
> 'plane to Francistown in Bechuanaland a bunch of with these to provide 
them -
> inter alia to Tambo (&, I think R. Segal) - which enabled them to go ,¥. 
> onwards, to Tanganyika as I recall. 
> 

> I do think you're too kind to Lang. 
> 

> On points of detail: 
> 1. Ghana became independent in 1957, with Nkrumah as Prime Minister. 1958 
> may have been Republic, but I doubt it. 
> 2. Why do you not mention the disclosures in the UK courts by the ex-High 
> Commissioner? 
> 3. What's this about "dummy" companies? I thought up the idea of --1. 
Gransight, 
>-as-the holding Co. for Insight (New African) and Granite (Contact); it 
held 
>7he shares in both . ..s.o_as to avoiGJ Uquidation by the SA Govt. J. Thorpe, 
> Manon Friedmann, Derek Ingram of the Daily Mail and I were directors. It 
> had absolutely nothing to do with the ARM. 
> 

> If I think of anything else, I'll let you know. 
> 

> Yrs, 
> 
> Neville 
> 

> 


